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SQUIRE FRED BURROWS DffiS IN baptist church will start
HOSPITAL FOLLOWING BRIEF Revival on^tuesdayMpril
ILNLESS; FUNERAL WEDNESDAY
AtttaJmd Me^f Of r«eJ I

,

is

n*d Borrows. Magistnu of ttao
third Distriet in Bosroa eoonty <tl«d
Bt the Good S*m*ntsn Hoepitai i» j
taxinctOfi oa Monday monlBC at;
1:15. SQoire Borrasn. M boon ffl'!
> very Miort tbna, having at '
tended ^ iMetiac of the fiscal
eoon Iwld in'this city on Moaday
I Tn^y and havint ^MSt the
rest of the week at the home of his
son. Rtusell Borrows in Parmo|w.
Be went to Us farm on Thnrsday
and Saturday complpinod of severe
pains in bis abdomen. Saturday
■debt ha was taken to Lexincton
where he underwent an
locked bosrel.
He recovered
from the effects of the operatien
hat waa in sneh a weakeaed 'eoa. dMen dwt a Mood tranafnaion was
necesMry. Apparently he waa hapeeved bat k was only a temporary
iBprovmeat. daath fdOowinv fit a
few hoars.
Mr. Borrows was born in WiartM.
Ontario, Canada oa September 21,
1162. For several years be raaidod ^
Miebiesn where he was united

PROPERTY OWNERS APPEAL TO
COUNCIL; ASK AIDIN ALTERING
PRESENT COURSE OF BRANCH
Legion To Stage
Boxing Matches

Ask Tliat Water Be DieertW

.

cmitt om Homd^ji wm | Cfanstiaiis Lead
Umdmt atiMWn

NUMBER
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To Pkotect Pieparty

In Attendance

Fnm Fleeda

The regular meeting of the C§tr
night. April 18. i
o, th.
CO.MH ™ hdd » tt. C(W
Lsgioa, a boxii« match wU be held on Tnesday adebt of tUa week. Ooaat the Morehead High School gym ,ida of allowing a namber of elehaa,
I naaiuro. All the boxeri will be from
chief 1---'___
potwhiet^ wn
; the Morehead State Teachers Col
lege. a fact which should insure a .he recep^n of a eocunittaa^tf
to witness the matchae. citisena and property owaess in Urn
In tfaeymain event Oswald John west end of Morehead, asking the
son. IBS’ pounds, will meet Marcna couacilbto take st^ to remedy the
186. Tha bout wUl go foor
I rounds.
this spring, sad in the post, by al
i
Bob Seevers. 145, wiD meat | tering
taring Ithe coarse of the
|ayde Burton, 146,'ln a fonr
*
- > !| ,hich
- round
overflows at every
preliminary.
James Noe, ISO, will try out elLast fan a f
wood Dillon. 200 in a three runsd
property oemen along tha
preliminary go and two other pre branch, when the eoatmet for th*
liminaries will be staged, to be an widening of Main Street was beiar
nounced the night of the matches.
dtocuMed, wbnM>y the b
On Tboraday

The first Go-t<KSmi<Uy Seho<ri
Day of the series fosUrod by
local ehorcbea wan bnffettad by a
steady down-p«ir of rain and attendance records wore rendered a |
stiff blow. Sunday waa Chareb Hem- '
bers Day. at which time imeb church ,
made an effort to secure attendance !
of charcb members in Sunday
SehooL Doc to the weather con- i
ditions disappointment reiyned in
every ehareh.
The Christian ehnreh lad in attendaBce with 100 presant and tw- .
porud baviny read 450 ebaptars of :
the Bible the past week. Next was I
tha Chorch of God with ; an at- I
tendance of 04. In this eoacrega- ;
tion 84 had road the Book of John,.

REV. LE’ JTIS S. GAINES
On next Tuesday evening at 7: 's cages will center around tha t
have been carried through tha back
^nttnnml On Page Plea)
The Baptiala came third
o'clock the revivtl meeting
of their lota and the cenree altered.
of sin, Salvatian and Bigi
tendance of'81. Bible readers ware 1 Km^Md B^tiat Church wfll be-,
» leading his own people hie FEED-SEED LOANS MAT BE The street would at that Hmo nndm
not accaratelj reported here, ac- ; gin. Rev. Louis S. Gaines, Pastor of vary spiritnal work and his paatothat pkn have bean wUermd ^ is
MADE AGAIN THIS TEAR the rest of the distance at the ex
cording to the pastor, but
t at ItMt
laeat i the Plrst
Ptet Bapdat Cbuuh,
Cbunch, Lexington. ! ,.,te* anywhere
everywhere .have
have been
b
ehai
6 had read the Book of John. Un- | n' c., wiU do the preaching and Mr. j terixed by great spiritual seaL He
pense of the state Ugfawsy depa^
Farmers
may
obtain seed-feed 'ment. However, several of tha
finished readings were not reported. Kaiee,
1
Kaiee, tbe pa^r. will lead the! „„ educated
at Dennison
UniverMty
and feftilixer loans from the Pad- property owtwrs objected and the
The MethodiaU drop^ behind j mosie. Bev. Ge\es is a preacher of!----------(Continued On Page Five)
eral Crop Loan Office again thk plan was dropped. The recent
»"Si«"a;;;;;.,7‘(S:r™7 -ah
ipp..
u.
year. The regnlarions pertaining to floods have revived Ow project. At
at Sault St. Marie, forty five years
Oh >«,. Five.
local boys attendT
these lo^ are about
that time the highway departniMt
age. Twenty seven years ago ha
in 1934. Farmers desiring to make had apprapriated around |40,00«
RED CROSS CONVENTION
came to Farmurs and engaged in the
l
O-l
'
applicatioB for tbe loans may have for the I
letion work, but
dmber husinMa. tattr Uking. up rOrd LCadS OUICK
this done by a KERA worker .in when it wee not accepted, the money
Principul Dennie D. CandiQ
farming aa an occupation. P®'' a
'rs O
A
-l
r>
the County Agent's offi<
was applied elsewhere and k not
several years he b^been retired In O. O. AutO KaC6 Saturday of last week for WashDurlhB th.
adim April 4.: fourt Hhtl».
ivailable et present.
from active buii^^ until in
___
ington.-t>. C-. where be will attend
However the council agieud t»
19S1 h. rhh Ihl th. oHh» ot Blut.
^ Hkk
or the Amrri- «—■. coonty -hr orririhti by K
WILL CONDUCT REVIVAL make an effort to mahitalB the
E. S. A, -hrl tor 620 loro .o4
can Sod Cruaa. He i
of fnnda through tha
women with a maximum expenditure
AT
FARMERS
CHURCH
by
JoeeA
McKinney.
Bowen
Cir
Purdpaaamlth. Buich in the Mp
fC-ttmoed. 0,, Pm Five)
cuit Court Cletfc. They wffl attod
Mr. Bomwa wu priradad. in i Swiday amrttag. In
•< ••
tBe«wdq«ij Wiimiai PinMihr
death hy hk wtth. who diad ahmst i ynlb a flna attundanee wns <M
WRECK SATURDAT MORN
whOe there. They uxpoet to ra- used M4 men and
I in p«*':
fti Aw at®. Ne k terTivud by Mx | inCerasI run high. Tha can oiu
I home this week-end. ’
CRASHES DOWNING PC
forming the work.
children. Mrs, A. F. Bowers of i ing on more speed each
NiA-a Falls- New York: Mrs Wm. ; The race cloeea Mother's Day, which ;----------------—At present poUtoes and garden
The sutoinobUe drinn by Dr.
Padgen. of Harvey. IlU-Mrs.-Prod , is the second Sunday in May. Ibe paagagg Qf
W^>rk seeds of aU varietiaa V® bmar die- :
Welter, member of the nmlty of
I an^ church it eo-operatiag
tribnted th» week nndar tha directbe Horufand State Te^hm Col
1 of Herb Pouch, to those who are ,
West Liberty: Geralfh- and Russell ' with the/Kentueky Co-To-Sundaylege waa wrecked in a coUiswn with
refief roles. In a short tinie anBurrows. Farmers. He b aUo fur- i School efinve for April.
the lar driveir by Ray Parry, of tha
nouncement will be made of the
(Continued On Page Ftve>
j The chuich and Bible school are j ^jth the paaaage of the Work- distribution of sweet potato plants
Carr.Perry Motor
Company on
Saturday m(>mine.«f ton weelc. The
■ pkn^ng a great day fol' Ehii*"
Bflrby Congress and its sigii- and other pkota. ' '
|
Perry Car was badly demolUbed sad
yiCn innouncethfik of interest to i
'tThe day wiO start with a -iBnrise I ing by tha Prendent. the hopes of
the porch at die home . of CToach
everyone in the- county b the ap^
I' r»iyym- serviea.^ gpecial evnngulbtie: ^^e efty .uonnetr of *ureh«*t
G. D. Downing was smi
mash^^tl]
f efforts #«f«FWPf(lrrtmad a •nen^ ,
„vived with regard to thele- IWffiftnent oft^r^TlSctell ss Asiynraent Clerk in the K. E. R. A
I l.ers are e^cted to aec^t the ;
^
The accident occurred early in
loTtotioo .1 th. Eh.t«
„
..hipl.tl.it th. Snr(Continued On
Page Five)
e minting as kr. Perry was driv
morning I
age Disposal plant started la« year
ing up^ilsoD avenue, the Welter
under the CWA and the additional DR. A. W. ADKINS TALKS ^
coming along Second Street,
MUST SIGN SPECIAL
! loan for tbe eonstraetion of
department ont of tbdlr new allat-

Dave Nickell Gets
K. E. R. A. Office

u5r5.«Tn5sSnw-ih»«

Bill May Help Here

CONTRACTS BY APRIL IS

Farmers eligible for a special baae
SLUhIBERS DISTUMM
tobacco contract must make applicBtion for thu contract before th»
Coach Downing has about decid closing hours on Monday, April 16,
ed that the corner on which he Uvea ac-ordii^ to announcemant made
• safe "place for him.lt ^ oday by County Agent Chaa. L.
It b entirely too dktnAing. Satur i loff. All appUcationa made by that
day morning be almoM
Ume will be earofuUy checked and
fimly conriBced of Mmt fact.
sent to the state office on April 16.
Ut Coach taR k.
Thk prolmbly will be the laat op• I bad stayed up lata anyway portuaiQi for farmers to sign on
and it was abmit I JO when I wont
terms as now offered. Any
to bad. 1 was jmt Uunking shout
^ ^
tobacco since
how 1 could sleep late tha next
morning when the baby awoke and
I had to get up to kok after her. C. L. Goff, for informatkn.
I went bKk to bed and in
minutes Dudie woke up and
to gat np agolB.
"Well by that tfano h was
aiomiag. bnt I had got the babka
gittled and I made up my srind that
Pd get some (uM by akeping late.
“About that time I heard tbe Pyocrum Mueta With Apfsrov, darndest rericat 1 ever heard. 1
.1 Of Mujorityj Me
thought the honae waa coming down

^

r^;

AT MEN’S CLUB MEETING;

ORBIE BRARD-LUKE BOLEN
"Accidanta’’ was the subject of a
set when the new organixatkn that
Hr. Luke Bolen and Hr. Orby
will take care of thb fond has been T,>ry stimulating talk by
. Dr. A. W.
..
■et, information from Uubville j .\dkins
before AkA*
the' MArah-B/l
Morehead Maill’a
Men a Beard of Grayson will open a re
the local council to believe | Clnb Monday night. Doctor Adkku vival at tbe Christian Cbnreh
that it will be within a month’s j discussed at some kngth tbe prinei-. Farmers,'WedBMday, April 17.
time. They are accordingly laying j pal causes of autoraobUe accidents
their puna to be ready wlmri the time 1 as observed by a jkyawmn.
comes, to that they may aabmit
At the meeting next Monday.
their applications Jot grants and program will be in charge of Robert
loans among tha first. In thia way S. Bishop, who wai present aa guest
they believe that they wiU be ahk speaker M. S. Bosme. general
to avoid unnecessary delay In get manager of tha Lee Oay ProducU

Will Rogers Ricks
A Story For
This Spot

ting action.

,c®.

MOREHEAD PLAYS MT. STERLING
SUNDAY P. M.IN LEAGUE OPENER

CoDsofidatioir Of
Schools Endorsed

By WILL SOGERS
f"VNE
a guy went to work
wearing dark glasses, and the
next day ha tied a bandage over

The Morehead basebell team un-, college team aeveml yeare ago. H«
der the management of Claude I was 4pod at that time and should
CUyton and Bob Day is all set to be bettor now. Dale Is another new
comer in tbe college and
J get tbe -jump
4^ on tbe 1935 pennant nign senool lepuiauon ■ nrninq mm.
race next Sunday wnen they meet | p^^tiack who sUrred for Owingsville |
Mt. Starling at Mt. Sterling In the .
yean ago. needs no introduc- lubwny. A mp grabb^him yud
afternoon The Morehead team.:
_____________________ took him to jml, ^d ae^or^g
on our ears. Kaftkon let out a yaU
Great Efficiency
headed by Clayton and Day. w^ !
(Continued On Page Five)
t S^'tskto toe
s “
le subway;
terday, aa l
and then I heard a «Mh and then
[ puts a handkerchief
ir hii fuee.
a atrong lineup that
^
NPWR IN THE
I felt a bump that jarred the whok
I comment has been present
bard to beat. Granted that they' WHAT’S NEWS IN I ME
house I tnmed over and reachad heard daring the paet week on toe
by the
NEWS. AND WHERE?
for my cloChes and 1 said, to my- action of the Rowan County Board have been
weatiier and therefore lack of pract
/----------toe wa^ I dope it”
self; and Kathkan, *011, what's tha of
Education in
consolidating
ice. the team they have gathered
Page 2;. E^taciaL
uaa, I might ta weO gat up.' "
Mvurnl of the acfaooU of Rowan
ifnigo.should make some teama in the kaywrt News
county at their laat martTag. Some
' ngure
o
rue my a prayer before toe end of
• Te Ftuls
! of theae eommenta have been favor
r fr«m*New
the season.
/
^age 3;- Kanael M-rdav Case;
able, othera have been in eritkkm
I
Orleans.
Alwaye. weauier permitting, then
Suud^ School Lusou; Church
By tbe way that particular com of the Board
“Sore «»•?" sngxests toe judge.
Morehead wiU open with the Bhie
“Never,” toe prisoner mean.
er is a dangarona eomur for peuThe fact of tbe mattur k, that
Grass City in Montgomery, with a
“Then how «me!“ says Si
Agrieoltural Dofe*era. At least four profs have the entire tendency in the modem
line-up that is rare to be a contend9uh
Cak'odars
had wrecks of some sort there. It school syvtem is toward eomwlklaI "W^ Judge.” ernfeases the
in toe final race. Clnyton. him
Bight be wuU to post a warning , tion. bringing the eehoola under
CkarfkM Now^
' from Louisiana, “y >-;
I
self will be on tbe receiving end of
I can’t bear to »ee L- Joa stan
sign for the profs, advising
units, where more teaehcra
Page 7:- Sportoj May Day
the battery, with either Barlow,
I when I get a seat ia toe sub
to avoid that comer k gutting to
emplojmd to take
Foto.
; I got to do ramethi-s. and S
3 yon
y
Dale or Feeback in tbe box bearing.
the pkea they want to go. if toey ;
elame. and eUminati« tbe
______
- ba.nd' don't let me wvar ‘hU
here
bar
. Barlow has been here bePage gt>
] age. ni hav. - »■>
ti worit"
would be certain to get where thap -------------------------------------------—
fore,'having played on Horehead’a
J,
(Continued On Page Five)
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C. U. Waltz Worse
Says Urgent Gall
A i.aui. (TOm Mr.'. C. V. WmlO,
Wednesday tnoming who it bl
Hunington at the C. and 0. Bo^
pital wi^ bar hoaband who under
went a Mriooa operation last week,
announced that he was critically ill
and that death v
torely. The entire family left Wed
nesday morning to be at the bed Mo
of toeir father.
.
Thus far no farther tidinga haea
been received.

K.E.R.A.Sd>iiiib
Two More Projects
Two ProjecU

Satnutted For

Impreramf BrulgM On
Coonty Roads
The County K. E. R. A. is still
working out projects for the «nployment of tbe relief woriwnT In
toe county, according to County
Judge C. E. Jennings.
The firat project submitted was
for the flooring and repairing of*
several bridges in the county. The
■first la that over Big Brushy, .toe
bridge over .Flannery Branch and
that over Sraedley Branch. The pro
ject calls for the building and re
pairing of abuttmenta, the repUc- i
ing of old sills and the putting on
ot 9«nr flooring on all the bridge#
' (Continned On Page Five)
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the factor that led to the miahap was ezcesaive ^ed. The tba lack of rereBue, the trip of tii*
best proof of that lies in the fact that the rate of d^tiBi.tMUu to tho Uaivinitjr.
of Cindnoati bos been eoncollod.
death per accident on highways—where speeds are nature
Aftor swer^l wsebs uncerttioty
ally higher than on streets—waa more than 100 per cent
Mo«^ad"”woow '^
greater than the average for all acddenta combined. In city | reprei«nt«d i» buebali
this
accidents, the rate of death per accident was 62 per cent | »p«-inf, the queition wm decided
worse between intersections, where motorists go faster, than i OT*^fgr^hr”fim
at intersections, where the bulk of drivers instinctively sl6w j ^^i^tee *or ”e *wOty reported
down.
i at Jeyne Memorial Sudinm for the
A heat-y foot on the throttle is the best friend the Dark |
workout.
Angel has. At the present time, campaigns are underway in j A conteet in the building, of bird
.11
.nd riost ci«e, to .nforc. ««o„.bl. tr.tCe rortl- i
tions. The driver who thfnks he can "safely” drive as fast as ; heed Public echool, with pri»e» Whe wants, wherever he wants; must be taught the error of his | fered
the Morehead Men'* Chib
ways.
i
»“ April 20 at 4.00

PBbUahed Every Thursd«y
at MOREHEAD, Rowan County, KENTUCKY
Entered aa Second Clasa Matter at the Postoffice of
Morehead, Kentucky, November 1, 1918.
JACK WILSON ............. ............ EDITOR and-MANAGER

head a better place aad a battar
taw».
Tba Tea laaat Morehead ctUteoa
can do to chow that they apprcei^
their beibg bare, it to partnoisa
then at every opportBBlty.w^'
There is and probably will be aa,
-Buy It In Morehead Club”, exr^
a mental, club thatvwiU make every
imlividual in Mo^cad atk fer
forehead produeta in Morehead
atorea. Bat even that will be a good
ihlng.
A 'it'le commumty pride will help*

BUILOmC FlIOCIUM
Morehead Mem* to have taken a
new leaae of buUdiog Ufe in the
put few weeka. New bonus and uw
IKMBER OF THE NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION i J____________ ^___________ ^________________________________________________ P. M.
homea are appearing in different
MEMBER OF THE KB2ffTUCKY PRESS ASSOaATION
'ONE YEAR AGO 1»S4
city, apparently in
sections of this
I
Saturday night tbi L^on ! response. to
I tl>; edito^ that np.
A COWARDLY ATTACK
II .bold a -'<1
■Mum" party at the C. | pu^d in the News a few iawes back.
C. C. camp at Clearfield.
In a recent edition of the Courier-Journal a certain carto<m
I Ml
editerinl
terrsting and important fortaighta i
Oppenheimer j i^e appearance of
RAIN IS UNCHECKED
appeared that, to say the least was not only far beneath the j
in poet war history ThY talk in
eacavaUon Monday on their : ia*i the bnUding began.
dignity of a metropolitan newspaper,
but was ui^uestion-'
. „
Week and down ~ponr adds to Berlin between Hitler and Simon j
of the CtsProperty on the corner of Wil-I
ably one of the most i^justiTied, unmeHf^ attacks on a body burden of river and
rising »en-ed to crystalliie the situation. i
It put an end to the vague hopes !
»«>» Avenue aftd Main Street, there
of men that should cause any newspaper worthy of the ‘
and even more nebulous plan, for i
combined birthday on will prob.bly be. in the near future
name to bow its head in shame. We refer to the cartoon ap- ;
p7*dtetiona were again averUng actual collision between jr- ;
**«''•
■"
« business block erect5»-tbat wUT
pearing on the editorial page of that paper, depicting the ' rampant Ust sight u a week end reconcilable policies by patchin|t,/«pS Mr. tod .Mm. Allie Young Jr. an- bd a credit to the city. .Rnnor bu
Veierai
.................
. intent
. .
. :,of rain fall continued
the post-war peace machineer^ce 'Pounced the arrival of Allie Young it that the new building ^Mn erect■ans of...................................
the World War as a great
brbtal wretch,
more and again prolonging the time/u on Friday morning of lut week ed will honu the Cltiseu Bank,
only on getting what he wanted, and ruthlessly brushing without indication of a let-up.
I of make-believe. Europe~Me^ kpnm»{ Mr. H. Ca Lewis and F-. C. Cu^ which bu been staging a growth
aside the poor womap with a babe on her arm, who walT ask
FRANCE TO HAVE ARMY OF' what Germany wants apd realises ! "ity tnok over the Brown and Well- that is more than aatiafactory to
ing aid from the government.
......................................
'that
these objecUons can be atuin-.i Urocery.'Mbifaby.
the people ef tUa <
so,oeo
Mr. Mike Flood, manager of ‘he
Speaking of the need of new t
The sadtpart of it was that the artist who drew the cartoon
A French ministerial council dc-, id only by war.
Shady Rest Service SUUon install- dences in Morehead. thero is also a
and the editors who sanctitmed it knew better. They knew cided today to keep 60,000 m^n un- j Brbadly iqiesking. the Get
C)I new beer equipment in his place: < rying need for new buainew build
ings. Tbia'is one of the few cities in
which you never tee a -To Let" <
-For Rent- aign hung out. In the
they attributed tojhe Veterans any such heartlessneas or any; France and Italy determine at the! German union, first economic and {
pasf ten.years, m far aa we tan re
such desire.
! Stress conference April 11 how to | later political, to include, within the ^ I
I
•
call there hu Mver^ven a vacant
:iecure European peace in the face' ..,'h tho three and a half million '
^
TjUSiflCSS
No organization in the historj- of America l^as done more]
German i
bnaineaa building in Morebead.
I <■.{ rhe German-speaVin*
By conlrut, one haa only U> drive
tc aliertate the distress of their c^omrades in arms and their
thru powers were constamly I'iwdlmg
through almost any^ of the neigh
comrades’ families than has the American Legion. Yet the, in
touch with one another.
Thel Cxechoal............ .............................
boring lownn, to see plgnty.of high
BUY IT IN MOREHEAD
veterans themselves have seen money thrown away, NOT'
»«' »«« on Mon-i ihe Odor to that of the Danube end.

All Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Advance

NEWS FLASHES OF INTEREST
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_______ .....

:«

for the needa of »idow, and orphans, becouae that mono?:
i
''"f
* •■>''> ■' ■"
cannot be thrown away, but for taking care of men who are j tour end to ouUine more definitely ■ -veniually ,
. Club? The idea is not a new one by; b.i orcupted before they were well
able-bodied, who are capable of caring for themselves. They i the Bii^hS program at
al Streu.
.------------------------meena, and is certainly not orhave seen1 the Federal Emergency Relief putting
nutting out by_
hv
Thereiwu
tn^ free - J‘ALY iRKED BY' EN'GL.\ND’S |gmBl. B*at e%en old and borrowed
Thereiwaa excitement in jho
NOTICE
i^cai
eometimea wor:h a lot if
ARMS STAND
the millions, to able-bodied men who have been known to reDaiaig where a flood of
' Trea.'ury Deparimtet. B
_______
applied.
•r.teji w! i;-—-....... .V
'.
fuse work from private sources, simply because they.feared:
High Italian quarters tonight
«“«»« •
«•>(Jllk.;
..r
5,.ve-idat:r
i.-, .•o.;<c,
exprewed irriUGon with England . • Well, there are stores here i
.that they would lose their relief standing or because they! oiecthma tomorrow.
^
;\d.rral Eidf-. iaiuU.v:'le. 1:7.,
and doobt of France in connection ' -^hich may be purchased at pricee
were fto lazy to take a real job.
........................................; j
---------------------- —
i-.'w-.i.
- -irV.’.
«i;h tri-power conference at Stresu, , certainly not higher than prices in Apri:
At thejfee time they have seen their own families want,L”*^®*
which opens next Thursday.
neighboring cities, practically any given that on FeU 17, lk36.
s, o»w. . E-» I— u-.i-rf..
1 and every article that can be bought ,'**26 Buick coach, motor no. 1660
have had to apply for relief,.even though, they knew the j
TO BRING WAR

government owed them, a debt that has long been admitted
The period which lies ' betwean
and
which they held Uie voucher in the fonn of an In-'
I of Stieaa Mready
snrance policy that would mature in forty yean, long after i
* 1 proved ta be me ef tim meek tamost of them will be dead.

‘tiTuu"^wr«nrid:
wree

wm

eonitae

^

^uy' n24. wu. seized at Ellictu-fUc, K,..
viotation of the Internal Revenue

I know that there are people i
I in Manbud wha hava the mi^kan !
old problenu of Menrtty gatamt
! idu that they must ga,te Lertagton.'
* Uutaville or Cincinnati before they I
It should be remembered by the Courier Journal and all
are able to find the dress or coat
such that these men. whem they criticise so strongly now,
sh..«s or what-not that
;uits them. And we know that many
were Ute saj*w-men who fifteen years ago. were welcom
FROM THE FILES OF THE " NEWS "
uf them come back and find the
ed home with hurrahs and parses. Are they less deserving |
idemical article on the shelves of
now than Men? They are the liame men to whom promises.
.8 Years Ago. .'Vpril 1927
_
The inangurml
plans for ^e in- _________
local merrhant at prices less than
were made by the stay-at-homes, promises made in the heat .
The Kentucky Power Compmyj sullation of President John Howard they paid,
of a patriotic frensy that could ' not last; promises too purchased valuable properties of| Payne.,as president of M. 9. T. C. . But there is one article

News of Vester

:

nauons

Year

>*««.- .Section 34S0, United Sutee
RmiAd StatnUa.
Aay
daintog uid antomohUs must apP«*r
w f'l*
or before May .7, 1936, or it wUl
>>« »*>W “• ?rfft^A In Section 346(
United
Kinn

Huntwhose employees answered <he call to arms? And who can ; park, and ice and storage plant in- the Extension Department of the | j,^on
e^^tly tj,e j,
price
forget the speed with which these same service flags were i velv..! is
We ■!«•> *W.t li»ur«.. Mor.he«i sute Te.ch,r. Coliw, ' and just as sanitary and wholesome.
That- article 'istMorehead Bread,
jerked out of the window, after the Armistice was sieved. ;
made by and at ^e .Midland Bakingt^
The Courier-Journal also displayed- the service flag at that. millions in'deal.
The Eagla basketball team took Company. Yet, there are those in
time.
'
•
Ail property owners with one ex- their opening game from the Praying thU city who believe, honestly, that
of a 7.4 they must have Jtfaer bread to live.
This is not written in criticism
the least. It is merely a suggeaknown fact that a large part of the army of unemployed is ' operator at the News shop,
Robert J. Breckinridge Training ■ tion that every citizen of this
! munity owes it to himself to at least
made up of'service men who feel that they have a right to
The churches of Morehead plan School willfbe laid next Monday.
I hold an Easter Sunrise Service
Dr. Blair returns to Morehead j
Morehead Bread a trial. These .
ask the government which they served unquestioningly and . ■'
.
,
....
k
.
"'kich will begin *t 6:30 Easter! where be will resume his practice i mon'are here. They are esUbliahing
loyally to.take care of in this emergency. They are not aak..jp ,jj„.
ing aims- Th^y do.not cry for a donation- They feel that, they
John wniianja parsed away Fri-,
have the* rightto'ask.that the government which can appropri-i day night of last week at the I
ate a few million dollars to take care of the unemployed, I fW Ad,land. HU:
. ^
^
^
'
I death was the result of gunshot
can appropnate a few million more to pay a debt of fifteen ; rounds

Fr<td M. Vinson states that he is
still a candidate for the office of
conar»a..n in tb. NI»U. DI.tri.t
in spite 0 the mmors to the contrary.

years .standing.
Plirent Teaehe« Association toj
—....................
-The widows and orphans, whether of service men or not, i
organized her* next Monday.
> Three Yean Age, April to. i932.
mu-st be taken care of. That is the service man's demand. ' T^',
Butobdl ,«„ur.
a-rard.
is on the verge:
verge : ed by Coach G. D. Downing,
Downing
_
^ uu
atuiV
V School baseball team ia
at

>

« credit to any community.'
They are actually butting out pro■
ducts
that are of equal quality with
the best..They make their money,
here, they spend their money hen..
They pay taxes here. They help,
build. They help to make More-'

»I.!0. Seemed with the four
popular Con peffnmrt, LlAi
L'Ortjpn. Emeraude.'
L'Origan.
Emeraude.' Pam.
Para." each 10
ib
its own distinctive bo*. Twdvefkintrue ^des to choose foom.
SfwJlOcMaCM^SetcYv*,Dm-A.S,
t— uawtrr »/(Srer tW«
Ijpukk CnahiSAie

But while taking care of the othen);^ th-J men wh,» are physic„„
™wa,<ai
i„ ir,;
u-riwi rf M. s. T. c.. u«
ally able to.work and earn their Ihnng feel that they are not, history.
i week.
,
unjuflt in their demand that they and their families be given
Friday.' April 1. Mrs. Ellen! The state convention which as-

a„ euual opportunity. The ^c. that sevc^ huudrids of:

ShuJ."-”: |!“ ''oo”r“"'[r

thousanda would be taken off the relief roles and given an
m„eheon,’ a
compliment • porary chairman, elected ' Judge
oppcrtimity to get a fresh start, is the answer to-the howl, from Miss Moore'house to Mrs. AAllie W. Young ! Natioual Comthat the service man is entirely .selfish in-hia demands- He is Adams on her seienty third birth-j mittceman by
'■ of the delegates from over the suto.
tl^ sun, a place to which he and
asking only foi' a place in th>
Miss Capitola Simpson took the I Practically every district voud for
his family are entitled! pupils of her class on a sight-seeing | him, with the Fifth District casting
I tour of Frankfort, last Friday.
i over 300 votes in his-favor.
: The Rowan County Spelling con- ' Many teachers of the county and
FRIEND OF THE DARK ANGEL
I test will be held here next Satur-1 college are now in Louisville, atTheaveragemotorist,however modest
respects,becomes

alnegomanic

hemay

bein other 1

as soon as heUkes

the;

wheel of his car.
He.believes that traffic regulations should b^ rigidly en-|
• forced—so ar as other drivers are concerned—but that he |
should be an exception to the rule. John Jones should be ‘
^ keep down to twenty or thirty miles an hour—but'
___
fbreed to
^

-f.

-'

Campbell, can be trusted to dnve as fast as he pleases.

The accident statistics demonstrate how tragically wrong
this average motorist is. Nine g)ut of ten accidentr, occuring
In only tme out ofien-was the mechanical coilditioh of the;
car to blame. And in the overwhelining majority of instance |

| ‘'"EiHa' 'iooi'

°-.r.

tion for local post master last Frir! chosen^or the cast of the play
which will bo
lockings,'
day.
"Greenr Sstockii
hi^
school Senior
I
; presented by the
t
5 Years Ago, jtyril 193a
. cieks in the near future.
__________
Miss Mary Page Milton, registrar
Typhoid fever is raging
here.
Mrs. Felix Powers died, at her I of the M. S. T. C.. will give an adf dress at the meeting of the National
/-an.,,.

finite check-up has not as yet been I
made.
I
Mrs. Ellen Durham passed away I
at her home here on Wednesday j
morning foDowing an illness of two wseka
I

Hotel in Chlcngo, 'Ap
•April 18, for a
three day session.
Miss Milton is vice pruident of
Ae SUte Association,
Doe to the rotreDchmont in extmcnrricaM aotivitin necesnated by

C A1 O X
FM SAli AT AU DRUG tTORES

\

rTHE

THUK3DAY, APRIL 11, IBU

kennel Murder
' ‘ S. S. VAN OINI
Copyrisht bp W. H. Wrl^
T«U tiE wh»l yoa know tbout thta
doable murder, Mr. Wrode, Voaeo
went on with grim relentleaueao.
A Ehieer r»n over Wrede’e bodp.
I know nothing obout it. he re
plied nfur'e pein^al pnaae. CnmbU
told me this morning that Brisbene
was in Chicngo.
Be started for the stetion yoeterdny oltemoon, bat rewmod bore
laei higlit, to meet hie death.
Whp-dioald he return
eta*-'
m«red.^Wrede.
Have you any ideae ea tfae aahjeet:
i? The man's eyes opened wide.
Not the iligfauet idea.
What do you know of the condi
tions here at the Coe house yeeterday? 1 would like aa fuU a daesl^
tion as you can give '
I was here talking to Archer Ooe
from ten to twelve yesterday mom'°^ot ceramics—«r Hiss Lain?
Wr.Kle caught hie breath.
Both, .he answered weakly. The
fact is. Archer end I had 4 lonawhet bitter session regarding my
coming matvaige with Miet Laka.
But it was nothing uanenal. Ha waa.
as you may know, vloleirtly oppoaid
to the marriage. Brisbane took part
in the disewioa. and eallod Archer
• rather harsh
And after twelve?
»
I nnoefaed in my apartmeint. Than |
I went to an auction at the Ameri- 1
can art geUeries. But I had a had |
htedache. So ( come home around
three, end tiy down. I did not leave '
my apartment again until thia
morning, when Gemble phoned ma.
You live next door, do ynn not?
The firet houee to tbo oast, aeteaa
. the dnoble vacant lot.
Who owna. the vacant lot?
, It ie part of the Coe eatate.
And yon remained in your apart
ment from three o'clock yesterday
efternbon until thia morning?
Did yon see Mi% Lake yesterday?
Yes, in the moAng when 1 was
here. The fact ie.Ttnade an appoint
ment with her for laM night, at the

BOWAN

COU«TY

NEWS

Church Ndticet

Ow

Country Club. But when I got hoem<
yesterday afternoon. T called her
by phone and exedsed nyaelf. I was
I
Su^^Sf^reeTT^nv. B.*H!'iSsee!?i5t!?Tf^^ Baptist Chereh.
in no condition for dancing.
BAPTIST CHURCH jr
uted for yon.
" The Seniore have started on Oa
Bnoll B. 'KasM, Faetor.
mid Vance.
'..SUBJECTi CIUtlST THE SAV- Furthermore, we were
Wrede's eyes clouded, ond ha Mt! lojt,
3.14-17. Rem.
**
*®''« Him.
crucified Him with hatred. Y.
DWOM W •
Phil. 3l5-ll.
So she told me this morning.
■s telhtba ntt.
Golden Text: Foe God so loved j
willing to save ev
___
__
id ewi^ «Ba
When Gamble phoned you this
world, thi
Ver, tew b.d i»
( f„7.|;:*M;.aSwi4n=KtaV .. 7 ;’ii J
independenco
morning, Vance asked, what
•rotten
v.^rld would die
ten Son.
Son, that whosoever
receiva his legacy. A boafc
message is to the whole world. ‘ order
yuur mental reaction ) the news?
i
licve-h
should .not perish, man. But God showed us how dif- :
e n in Him
mm siiuuiu
negro maid, and a 9*^
•gent,
.Wrude frowned.
.vient
was
his
love
in
Oiat
whfle
!
have everlasting life, iohn 3-l«.
of-^ang college boys and g::ie e^
That would be difficult to'analyze
aU chat U nMdod for a roO^
Today there is. a popular U^h- wc were yei sinners Christ, died for
CHURCH OF GOD
I waa not overfond of Archer, he
If God loved us that mud)
ing comedy. Watch for the annu—cw
.-:imitted; and I was not penonaly ng in the world to the effect that
-lurely
He
will
save
us
by
the
death
meat of the pmentetten dal a.
;. F. Lyons, Castor
(iistressed by the report of his death. 'lo important thing abont Jeans is
.>r
HteSon.
Hut I was extremely m>zzled. It :hs life, not His death. That is. He
„
.
.
Sunday School
The passage from
; hurch
was no« tike Archer to take hia V.US a great teacher, a great eoclal
iOUS SENTDOOf
iches us that it was at awfni' Evening Senriee ........................ 7:15
•ker, a bumble man, a great exliie; and frankly I had very
saved
ns.
The
Son
at
that
God
His
i.-iave doubts. That is why 1 advised [ i.mple of holy In-ing. That
Vming Peoples Meeting......... dslS \
Gamble to get in immediate touch j titude and work were to show us !.as always neen eriUi the Fhthor
!id they love eadi other in a degree
with Mr. Markham.
-how to live, and that this is the
metModist chukch
You acted,wisely, Vsnc« observed, | is the chief purpose of His com- iinlathomable to obr finite miiKU.
is Ih. ,,r.p.nii.ii of th.ir 1««
„
>ng ua The lesson this week '
with a' tinge of sarcasm. But if you i'lC amoni
,M
th»
..p.r.tloo
nan
tt..,to
-------u that this so-called “social
believe that Archer Coe bad r.howg ns
farce
'
B"t J»« Of »»•.
Sohool .
....................... >;U
rummitted suici^ there must ’have gospel" is -I —..............
o.e to «trth .ltd took ttpoo Him....................... ,„,,5
with
the
real
purpose
for
whi^j^e
heen .in yodr mind another possibil
ity—to wit; that of murder. Who, cime. Certainly He was all these Mr th. t.™ of . «„m,t. Nmmr^voun, Pmipto H„Ud. ..... «:d5.
Mr. Wrede, do you think would which we have mentioned.
have bad sufFicient motive te com rreeter then that. He is the world’s
hvrs,
-joificl Savior, and if not e
Behearsd, Fiehk HaU HonGENERAL INSURANCE ,
mit the crime?
Uve in this life. Be died
iiucified Savior He is no Savior at
. 5.46
Caakey Bldg.
Wrede did not answer at obm.
make men live forever. E
...did,, "oh ' SeoBta
PhatM M__________ .
lie appeared sbrely troubled and ran an.
'ledient to death that Be
4:00
his fingers several times througlT 1. From the passage in John we are give ua eternal life. For each
Tbureday evening, Cnhe.......... 0:30
liiown
that
He
must
die
to
'
hair.
Misahnary So

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON,

Practice On Pky

BABYCHICKS

H<Mne Insurance
Agency
H. L. Wilson

,died without looking at Vance. One
:.uy speculate, of eonnm, but It
would not be fair to voice evidence
of *>me kind.........
Mr: Crasri?

<he 1^ of righteo^^^^^^
demned them to death He wtotak
iheir place must die
iust.
Moses lifted up the «rp«t
.m
in the wilderneui..
wilderness. .and thU.^ my
n judged
I—I really. Mr. Vance. I'm not I friend, represents
tae SOB VI
well eequainted with the man. He | niahad... « I
.pd thU
.vBs after. Coe’s collocUoif of Chinew ; man be lifted u[
d that thoee
,'cramicsrbut that would hardly con- ! Sin judged or punished,
•iiute a motive for murder.
| "ho believe in Him might not per^
No-o. Vance smiled frigidly. What | but have everlasting life. In otter
.-ihoui Miss Lake?
i words, the death Which am bnngs
That suggestion ia outrago'ua, he j «r.s put upon Jesus snd He was liftiipPnd pf
•Tied, glowing at Vance. How dare | ed up on the Ci
To Hit death.
__•
who were concern

^ ^
^
^
e^ery tenjie

.

Co*y Theatre Building
of Jesus ,
Themes for UuU
' Phone
• Moreheed. Ky.
bow.... and i AptU 14; “Where Shall IrtBegto"? ,----- —--------------------------------------------^
confee.1 April 21. "How diall I KnoW That'
confj. ^ ^

':inry . of God the
- 7------ -

Father." Many :
-------- I
Easter CantaW: “THE CHUCIFIIION- cpndpctpr, Prpf,
iy to their own salvation; otters who L,
'
’
K. George.
destrucUon. Juat the
refuse to do this in fear to tbeor
CHRISTUN CHURCH
every tongue shall confess Him as
. f' Christ and Lord, either here or
|
Dr. GUbert H. Fern, MinMer.
11"
Bible School 9:45,
PrM^ing and eanuBlon 10:46
Spere me the dramm, Vance cut. then, we majj look, as they
a. m.
u, Witt a contemptous esdla. Pm ' were bitten by poison serpents did
Prewehing 7:15 p. m.
deuced difficult to impreee.
' look upon the brazen serpent, ..
TCNTIST
.. • •
Wrede sat back, with a cumBled ■ (bras* in the Old Testament repre- phone 26 . Hovre - StOO^iOO
renjark which could not make out. • ents judgement) and we ahell be — ---------------- ---------------------------What do you think of Liang, the ; <aW as they wer*.
Hn9(rP AT HnCrCTP
CHIROPRACTOR
.ook? Vance asked next.
•
j :l. The pesmge from Romans teachHOggC OC UUggC
San Heat and Electrical
The man gUnced up with a awif* c. irt that, we were
save
.
i.-ewd look.
1 ourselves -,
"vnttout etrengtk .
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Treatment

When Your Head
Feels “Stuffy”..
Apply ys-CTO-nol
...hM a fewMropa.

Va-CTo-nol peneKstes deep ieco
die oesal passages,
reduces swollen

Audrey F. Ellington

awiy elogginf miscue, bring welcome
tellcf.

Dr. N. C. Marsh

Two generous sta
...3(MandS0^

OPPORTUNITY
How BSMiy tinea baa <
door, becanae you lacked
count

with thia

.

fi^ida; Haw«
Have a aRviv >

beak, aawe . regulac

and ba ready

-w^e^yoiir chance coama, We.eaa-be of aervieo to ye«
in many Waya.

^

•

i«:5>.

of the Federal Depoait 1
We areI mei^ra
t
Corporation.,

THE CITIZENS BANK

^/OU have heard a hx about the new Comftwt Zoo*
X Rida of the Ford V-8 for 1935.
It took a major eagineeriiig developmem—the FilUSpringbasc with Comfort Zone Setting—to make
an automobile that gives narjpaumg^^ comfort of
front seat ride."
Bnt rememberthis. You get a lot more than pew riding
enae in the new Ford V-8. This is a car of major developHere is the 85 h.p.. Ford V-8 engine-already proved
by more than a millian naers to be the most dependable
and powerful engine Ford ever baih.
Here is the economy for which Ford has been known
for 31 years. Yon get low first coai-pims the greamrt
economy in ford history.
Ibo 1955 Ford V-B gives you new Kmmtirsas fogfoes

— T«n AIB-gORB gTUffotT ORCRBgTRA. gVWnAT

yon beauty in the finest sense at the word. It gives yo«
• J brakes and cintth. You get safety
isy-<
glass aR around st m extte curt
Name what yon would want, if price were no c
L Then see the new Ford V-8. YoffW^Uagre
ing you I eed in an a
AUTHORIZED.

495~

FORD

DEALERS

..... ^ ^wv tin cWra. Bey
u Afwgfi UukiwuEf Crmid Os,

GET A NEW ICE-BOX
Is your old'ice-box sdnitnry?
Does it waste ice?

Is it big enough?

Does it suit you?
If not “chuck”, it and come in and get a new, large,
good-looking,

sanitary,

ice-aaving,

money

savng

refregerator-'
Ottr Hsu-dware la BEST; Stamds the TEST

N. E. Kennard
••Hardware Co..s

7THUaSPAY. AFBIL U,

rMB ROWAN COUNTY NEWS

CLUB calendar

These chieka never become! Sed pnlleU to mature. The hatA-ftom
thrifty and the mortaiity rate be* I iac dates can be
article on “Why
high. It is often thought that! this. In a
beeanae birda art purebred and have! some bena lay more eggs than
By Professor Henry C. Heggin
LODOE S„ E . A «| WOMA|TS^ CO^aL^
beautiful plumage, that isaall there' others, maturity was
Hc«d«Of Agriculture Depertinent,Mo>eheed College
is to semiring good hatchable eggs.! length and wQl not be discusaed
I„<t. 2»d. S.«.rf.J "lEkt "»
meets 2nd. Thuraday
Some of the flocka give the poorest; here. Along with eariy maturity
Mch month. H. L. WUaon. 1
j,— Thiag* Te Ceasider la Pae* agent in knowing where superior I batchat. Chicks are Juat as thrifty I should be large egg weight.
C. E. ©illon. StctHfrj.
BOWAN COUNTY CLUB.*
knd of as good................
vitality as the
Other Poiau To. Co-sMor la TW
ehaaiat Baby CWeh.
; chicks can be had,
bans that produce them. If the
Broodi-t FUek
.r. IM
ISO B
n A
A ■
M
•*
MORESEAD CHAPTER
h month.
breeder U weak., the chicks will
Most reliable
hatcheries have
bp likewise.
given considerable
attention to
meeU l« Tuesday night of
! „o(jp^EAD_,MBir8 CLUB meeU
month. J. M. Ctajton, High •very Mondw "isht at.
in tiUi breed*
Sise Of Efv la KeUtlea To Woigbt
at. 8:00
8:00 P.
P. M.
M.
Priest; C. P. Duley. Secretary.
Of *"1.1-1.
I ing flocks from which they secure
fa tha baaainent of the Methodist
correlation -----------between 1 their egga. These will not be dis*
There is __ --------------Church. Dr. J- O. Black, Preatdant.
layout approxima ely 700 000.000
pade i. a back ground weight of egg and hatchability un* | cussed at length here but just Ibt* EASTERN STAB:
WOMAN’S MISSIONARY OF THE
baby chicks annually. The hatcher*
quality, production, mortaUty. leas the egg is vert small or exceed-, ed. It U desirable to have these;
>id. Tuesday uf
____ ___
i«e vary in size from a itw thouwnd
h„chability and the Uke. These ingly large. However, there is s dd- factors transmitted through the eggs,
. Masonic HaB: Mrs. B*» CHRI£?TIAN CHURCH;
egg capacity to two million. This *• ,____ _
__ ^___________
important factors. For example, ; finite correlation between size of to the bsby chick. Many of these
E. C.™,tt., Worth,
Thurrf., *< «*-wO.
does not include khe chicks incubat the writer has a price list on his | egg and weight of the chick hatched factors are inherited and soma of
ed each year under
the most
i r.IEL SCOOTS;
^
Eh".
desk ijow from one of ^he most from it. In many
experiments
the imporunt
It in- reliable haieherymen within the ' wei^t of th
•mBlI incubators .at home.
the chich'has been found , follotvs:
meet «v,ry S.turih, .rt^OOT "
MISSION
BAND
OF
percent of the! 1- Egg weight,
‘
M. E. Churth; M™. H L.
,,p,gTUN CHUECH.
under the N. R. A. code. A railUon; booklet from $15.00 per hundred j weight of the egg. Baby chicks! 2. Rate of maturity.’
2A0 p. hi. 1. th.
I Ih.
m.»Oi;
or more farms are engaged in pro on up to $a.00 per baby chick. The ! should weigh not leas than 8 pounds 3. Intensity of production,
Captain. „
^popaor.
ducing hatching eggs. Despite the baby chicks sellinj; for $3:80 each pgr'lOO. If one desires to htve‘'H>
winter rate,
, THE CUBS:
magnitude of the industry, it is now are out of hens- with a known trap* ■ large babf chicks,
the' eggs 'used' 8/^*ersistency.
■eat avary Thuraday nitfct
« M THF.
...:OREHEAD
WOMAN’S
possible to se«ire excellent baby nest record of 325 or more eggs per | .<hou!d not be less
than two ounce* 6.Longeggcycles,
D m in the basement of the M. CLUB;
chicks that are jnst as good as those vear and these hens have many ' in size.
"f. High annual production,
1.
^^eU :*t end 3rd Monday, of
produced at home if a few pre fwteis c.f 300 or more eggs per .Time Of Hateh la Relatfaa To Egg «. Color of egg shelL •
E. Church:
Church: Rev.
Re' H. L. Moore.
,-ach
month:
Mrs.
Taylor
Young.
cautions are taken.pFor lack of year, and the chicks were sired by !
Scout^«rt«>X
PrediietioD
9- Low percent of broodinesi.
.Apace, only .Aopie or the
a male out of a hen of over 300 The time of hateh has considerable ; 10. High Hatchability,
If THE ^.H^JRCH
^
LADIES AID /F
portant factors to be considered eggs per year ano has many broth- to do
v^th theeconomicreturns,
H. G«od vigor and vitality.
OF'^Qfil-—^
will be taken up here.
siring 300 egg puliets. j than is'often realized. Vickers andi 12. Disease resisUnce.
faeeU every Tue^y ^d h^J^
^
Choosia, A Hatchery
Hifeh egg production is inherited 1 Cray (1925) in reporting on 150 13. Good feathering,

Fami And Agriculture News

i^over‘the

chip^^^adrrf Sk“

3.--

and the higher the egg production, farm flocka in Ohio found that' U. Free from defect* and disquaJiThe choi. ^ .. _1 hatchery
............... has lou
ibility,
hatched
beore May I proto do with the success of rearing higher percent
^
uearli-i n'lcta
^ ,.r.
^
iparedi 15. Long life (longevity) of high

president.

Superintendent^

cs;:ip and her whool won .the msich.
j-Mr. Crosihwaile teaches at the

CLEARFIELD NEWS
Mr

.Pd Mrt ' Willl.P»
Junior dl Por»m™.h. O.. -.11 r,prr.,P»d.
■Mr.- and Mrs. Ralph Hall spent^
visiting relatives here th>. wek. /Mr.’ and M
tV home of Mr*.
Mrs.
■
'»
Nr. uud Nr., aiu..
ng the be*t»
M-ii' Kddlia Cragvr.
the money.
elub ' Crager.
‘
Robert, Cragur i* able to be about
Consult him often concerning your | The Clearfield <•
held ,.a business
after being injured while at srork
;'<-iitry problems.
;hool hou» Thorwluy uuthl. Art'-’
3,,
Neat Week: Seme Breediag Suggei.
■e regular business wa. att.-n.le.i
.gam
Early ha* returned
Hob..
. the evening was spent m reading
^
confiiMKl in the
“STOMACH PAINS SO BAD
porr.e- M^^ At^-ille Whit.- and M.s1 COULD HARDLY WORK- Ariena White sang the hymn --Jes...,
?ay C, s'. <;r..ss: ".^fter Uking Open-.i f,. Th., Way". The m.,-.-;* not well. 51r. Early i*' glad i
Dr. Emil’- .\dla Tabiet.s the pains ;ni,-w.ns ;nen tlosed in the a ual way.
l home with hb' family.
I’l-e gone- .-ir.i I eat aii_ything.’’ Try'
Mr. and >trs. Ora Bamv-.t a:.
-Adla treatment on our money bark the proud parents of a baby k--' miller speaks on
fc-jarantce.
Kom March 2‘J. The little M:s» 'ju I
answer to the name of Marl’y:
I Drug Compsay
Dr. Frank B. Miller, instroctor *
the. deparfmeni of ooueation. spoke
tt
e
Mrs. Herman Baldridge is quiu- ill at conw nticn yr u;.;-y o.-. •J'-T
at
the
home
of
her
grandparenf..
in
Create.’:
Need: A Philoaopfag of
'FuDctioiiBl MoatUj PsinB
he of great

"luIrtiLp: A,r U.O .EE. io..h.I.d I I.
n:,:.

!'■

,„p.rrti„. -.h.. ih, hr,.d.r. , »«*
arch

ider the best of conditions and : j>e of good vigor, high viuiity, and
by experienced haieherymen*
in c.-tocilent health. The breeders
' It is rather strange but it is a ^ should be bloud tested as to bacilli*
connnoR practice for many flock i ^-y ^-hiie diarrhea which is transmit*
owners to order chicks from disunt ted to the offspring by the way of
,tatp-» thinking superior chicks can jhi- eg,r and which causes a high
oftdtn be secured from near
by ,te3*h rale among bal>y chicks behaieherymen. Chicks are not always j-gre they are three weeks old. At
p-nperior because they came froPl iho Mdroh..d Sut. Toucher. 'Col'
another state. If the writer .. 1. Ice. ihi. .priOE .ovorul ,hourt»d
doubt as to the reliability
,uuwu«k<. eawd
.EE. h.vo -luoubuttd
thut xhew
h...

tartirtr,-, h. would uurt^to oi.

;

^9“'t ZTIT
,,,

d,,r„d„,

■'a

■■■

«.d

,,,

,

1°"'
.

‘‘-f

poultry d«p.rtm.nt of th^.xperi- Th. p.ro.nt hutch Inui ruioo
Urtut „.tion wlthlu th., .1.1. md , 55 p„„„, „ ,3
f„
66 ' “
UrtldD. „ rt th, r«d.bilrty. Oh, port™. h.rth, tli ohloh. w.r. .o '
j!:''
, duuld hoop iu touch with hU uwu w..h uumy could not pip th.lr w.y ; ?*'*

_ .™.rh..u, rt.t»„

» ‘‘l!

an average of 42.85,
It
eggs
during the four wintei; months :
gs duri
As oompAred O'ith .35.4 eggs for those
hAtehed in Mny.
;
It is desirable to h\ve the pullets;
1 begin their laying no\ later .than
Leghorn^ should
■'
**’
ture in from 160 to 180 days by

»*E

T
^
dedup .;

».-dEth. Midi .»i hud rt,l»M-

\ Think,,
only ^65* for
a New .
Chevrolet/
ATot Sbmdard and Mooter De Luxe ... in eleven hantifal hedy-types ... all
with valve.in-kead engine . .. all providing the tame basic Chevrolet quality

,

fT^.4LK about value!... You certainly get
' measure, when you
■lit, in
buy ooe of tbe big, beautifuL finely-built
Chevroleta for 1935. Cbevroletpricea are the
world's lowest prices lot a six. but that‘s only
half tbe story-, as you will quickly agree'wfaen
you examine and drive a new CbevroieL All
of tbeoe new Cbevroleu are tbe hi^ieatquality cars in Cbevroiet history . . . fiody
cngbMcred... amartly taiknd... predMon.
boilL Their peribroianee is a dwUling new
toJt^poywTMnmtlmt would be considered

exceptiooRreven if they sold at much higher
prices. .And they give lliis new performance
with even lower gas and oil consumption than
revious Chevrolet model. Vier
in any previ
Dearest Chevrolet dealer and get full infor
mation about the New Standard Chevrolet,
with list prices of $-163 to $530. at Flint, Mich.
... and tbe new Master De Luxe Cbevndet
—the ariatoerat of the low-price field—with
l»t prices of $560 to $675. at Flint. Mich.
CBOOSB CHBFXOLSr FOR OUALTIT AT
LOW OOffTI

A UFE PHrLOSOPHY

T

CARDUIF .

i OardtR

tvs

^ bad b.^."
Iw* Delpsd m. cruUy.-■—rtttMaA. o< euaa tMttr Cargat btasttmm. tt IS ASM am kwfll Toa

Supreme Quality

CHICKS

!sJ

Mr. and Mn. Alex Prtiitt .pant tha faeUUy at the i _
.
the waak-aad in Ashland.
-a aaeoad aamaeter. recalvad his oocMrs. Can^a Amburgy and small tor’s degree ’-rom the University of
daughter Orma Rat- hove been very Kentiicky and has done
ill but are belter-at thi* writing.
work at the University i _
.MMeiLaw Buckner i* seriously n. and Ohio SUte Univarritjr.
phy do Va
•Aiih pneumonia.
“What kind of
le with<»or
Earl McHain- co!ebrat«l his naad to cultivate to cope
twelvth birthday with a party- i-hanging world?" he aakod
; Twelve of his playmates surprised then answered ■•Lef the
! him at his home Saturday after- Hud out whet, he » sntUd for Is
Lnoon. After an hour -of games a life, perm;lit him -n choose Ws pro*

;

! whieirUia guesU departed for home. what he shall, believe
birthdays.

A hateh aaeh IWsda,

leading
brad.
Don’t delay. Place
year order in edeence to tofettmg what yea went.
Hondrada of satnfied eoatomera.
Write today for price
lito and efaeoiar denaihhic
Ky.
hpprvmd cUeb. c c. sss.

Flemingsbtirg
Hatchery
Zaxt WMat SL

FIenia(d

CHOOSE CHEVROLET FOR

QUALITY AT LOW pOST

Midland Trail Garage

V.

Delphia Blair are seriously
-.he fever.
There are .•*everai cases of
ing cough in our vinoinety.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bailey.' Miss
-Lottie Amburgy, Mr. Lowell Ambur^ and Mr.
WilliamMcBrayer
spent the week end in W. Va.. visit
ing friends and relatives.
Mr, Carl Read and tlau^Ur Mary
Jane are ill from tonsilitis.
A spelling mateh wa* held between
the two government schools taught
by Hn. Marie Caudill and Mr. Ted
Crosthwaite at theC C. C. camp.
Mn. CaodiU is the teacher at the

Laughing Around die World
With IRVIN & COBB

rVLAN ^
'

noil’ to
TREESsSHRllBS ■,]"

The Jo)’ of Giving
By IRVIN & COBB
- I BEY were bolding a special meeting of the directors of toe bank
to p:-jss on a request for donatlans in behalf of the starving

k:‘" ' M

Th> ckhirmon Of the board ontlined the {
by rc.diA: * leUw jact received fro the «

CHEVROLETT MOTOR COMPANY. DETROIT. MICHICAH
wpmw(itcgpl^.hmddi.m^peicmw,ieoe,G.hl.A.C.twms. A Gmwel Mem, Vs»m
*um ». tm pHe, <d iST'SZm KieMm er fOm.

0.1. ra.

In eioring. V* mid,
"Prove
things and reUin that which in
with good, bi, pibhap*. an excellent
maxim to guide os in the Dumoit
of a Phiioaophy of Ltfa."

.^n>m he spo^e at m^len^^^ wHh deep feeling
^
”*Ii^^^T!emen.^l^
-stliZK' ggnrien-.cB."'tie riwitihued.
coimnuen. “Sit"*#/
-'mac ex late
late years there
tnere
i..—. been
drives
nt.
rn -"'laj’
man}’
drive* in hehnlf
behalf nf
of manv
many eliaritahle
charitable musM
causes both
both at
bAvs
;
id cbra.id.
TJe have all done whattzm could; we are tired of
heme inti
c
bei^ c lied upon for contributions. But here i.* a tldng which should
If. cr-r bekt insOnct*. We must do .something to show whenappealTto-a-r
-------- and
-_j our
o--r sentiments
uur sympathies lie in thio'mother. So now then.
:
gentlemen, the questien is what should we• ^ve for the starving
Xi-ra-ninn*?"
He paused, awaiting » reabonse. It wa* an elderty gentleman
arxe mepns but with a repotarien for conscrvatkim in money mat*
I who broke the Httie silence. He cleared his Aroat _ _
har^vSo
•T move," he said, “that we grve ftree eheen for 'em."

of trees and plants for orchard,
lawn and garden. It tells you
how, when and where to plant,
giving cultural directions for
new and old planting^

SEEOUtNEWLOWPRICB
Buy From OUeet, Miwt Cemflm
Nursery in the SotUh

H1U.EIVIMEYER
NVnSEBIESI
aa Years at
Lexlagtaa, Kjr.

/
THE ROWAH COUWTT WtWE

THUBSDAT, AFBIL 4, WSB,

Better Breakfasts

TWy not mEkE tomorrow

nnooth and creamy,
tanta and pour oeer
Serves (our.
That pid Oahate
There la an old debate as te
what is the best part of breaktast. hut everyone airrees that
good or bad coffee makes or
breaks IL Tastes differ as to the
palalabllily of varions coffee
iilcnds. but everyone is agreed
nai yon can't make good m
at ot any blend unless it
irlctly fresh.
So why not have It fresh?

t diRb'roddenpd with toiur
tcnatorR in your broakfastT It
will look ftnnd. it will <s»lo
•nil. with the proper acrumpanl*
m«nts. it will dtart the day off
rlitht. Herr lx a xuitee.stlon (or
n brMkf^ menu:

Hlmple that it Is i
problem to a bride than It is to a
veteran honpehenper. There are
many blends and brands of coffee
non- packed in varmim cans and .
they all slay uricily fresh till •
they are openeii. Be -sure that
the words ••vacmir.) packed" are
i>n the can of coffee you buy. and
you will liave^dved that part of
I
until your rollee problep.*

t tu boillns in a xkilleL
thlH hott lliiatd
III
p'^rh four okkx.
liftlnV I her 1 out when done onto
bniured liMUt or .t hoi platter.
Meanwhile huee one small chop
ped onion nautdlng In two tnhleBponnx hutter. Add two talde-|
RpoonH H<iur,’ stir amuoih and a.s
n mice
I. julil«.

sttrrlnit

The Perfect Homemade
Candy
JIjST I
ADD h
L»
BOlLlNGi:
WATER

.

Pbund

g'ag tk

Perfect
Candy
'y-IINSTANT\

39c

3lKC£JMopDruqGi.
I'AOVIABS OF 0C3NT1NU0US SERVICE TO MOREHEAD‘1

''pAG* PIVR.

one of the ftroageet pitehera Motehud eneannterod. Lut year he
buried part of the suaoa for MonThe Rowan Connty Medical Socie head with good resulU.
The locals should be strong both
ty held ite'feffuUr. monthly meeting
in. the hawment of the Methodist in the field and 'with the stick.
raley ltd
teS«U ia hite the
ChUfth Monday evoning of this week
first
season and last year also abowwith only two members absent.
ed up in good style. While short is
The main topic of diaeuBaion
not exactly a new position to him.
centered around a letter from the
he has usually pastimed in the field.
Whitley County Medical Society re
However he ia equally at home in
garding relief in Kentucky. The
the infield and a good man when
Rowan County
Society passed, a
or you pot him.
the programme
Bob Day of course meeds no inset forth in the Whitley eonnt^ uoduction. Bob has been ' playing,
I letter, which will be published in
first base for Morebead so long
the next issue of the News.
that he has come to have a control
ling interest in the corner cushion,
MOREHEAO REPRESENIEU
He expecu to continue to play that
i AT K. E. A. CONVENTION position as long as they play base
I
Among those from
the College ball here. Duck Carter likewise a local boy,
i who are in Li
E. A. are: president and Mrs. 3. not only covers his position
;'H. Payne. Dean W. H. Vaughan, wields a heavy stick. Varney is re
; Prof. R. D. Judd, Dr. A. Y. Lloyd, ported good in center, and a good hit
: Rsiph M. Hudson, Juanita Minish, ter. Ryan and Honsker either one
. Catherine Braun, Virginia Conroy-,. will cover third. Nolan was one of
in the league last year,
I Mary Page Hiiton, Anna Carter,
nd then fM hm M,
Dorothy Hesson, Lorene Sparks.
Inez Faith Humphrey, Mrs. Minish,
DAVID NigXELL
Mm. Blessing. ElU Wilkes. E. V.
(Continued From Page One)
Hollw, Emmett Bradley, Dr. J. D.
I Falls. Dr. Roy E. Graves, Neville offire. Mr. Nickel! ia the
Dr, H. L. Nickel!, and Is a graduate
I Fincel and Mr. Davis.
of the Morehead High School and
Morehead State Teachers College
BAPTIST REVIVAL
whm-e he received his degree
iCuntinuet' From Page Onel

ROWAN COUNTY MEDICAL
CIETY HOLDS MEETING

logical Seminarj- at Louisville. He
, - ^
pastor for several years at Pans
land Williamsburg. Ky.. and tbia is
; his second pbstorate in North Caro' lina. He sings well and he and the
-! pastor wfl] aeek to bring .the
ospel,, message both in -solos and
I duets. They have bene together in
■ many meetings and are very close
friends.. They aro well fitted to
bring the gospel in mutual asaistaneo

l£ay 5. plan, that is that it will eat oA
several teachen from the connty
system. That-ie unfortonato fccun
BOXINGthe viewpoint of the teachers, btM
(Condnud Fnm Page Unc.)
This wUl be strictly a .boxing all prograss is ruthless end is mad*
It to someone. It is hoped
matefa without any wnsuing, and
the boxing fans should receive their that the teachers thus eliminated
money's worth without difficulty. will be taken care of as they should
be
by
other
means. H«wever, tlw
The-hoys represented oh the list
are all college students who have idea itself is one of progress aM
been engaged m the boxing bouts in the opinion of the BowA
during the past winter and fall and County News the Boerd has doM
the right thing in thus trimming ex
have made considerable record^
penses and at the same time offer
PROPERTY OWNERS
ing a' more-concentrated and therx
(CopUnoed From Page One)
fore more^ficient school eyetem to
ment when it is made.
The changing of the' branch snd Rowan County paLTons.

Go-to amday-School Day

,
„•
i
. do his work efficiently and well,

the widening of Che street is a pro
ject that should be of interest not
only to the property owners but to
every citizens of Morebead.
SQUIRE

FRE&

BURROWS

vived by twelve grand childrei
thiwe grea^ grandchildren, and by
five sisters-and one brother, all of
Canada. Mrs. Ida Coldwell. Mrs.
Wm. Davidson. Mrs. SeotZ Davidson,
Mrs. Lenord Davidson. Mrs. James
Vinnell, and Mr. James Burrows.
Funeral^,«eiH(jce& were held at the
Church on Wed2.00. Services
Dr. G. E. Fern,
P^tor of the Morebead Christian
Church. Burial was made in 'Uie Lee
Cemetery at .Morehead.
Mr,. Burrows was well known
throughout the county, and parti
cularly in his own section as a men
of sterling integrity and one who '
was thoroughly capable.

K- E. R. A. PROJECTS
(Continued Fro- page One.)
mentioned above. The tote! amounts
:-equc*ted are as follow.®; Labor, CONSOLIDATION SCHOOLS
Jontim
inued Fron> Page One)
S2(M7.73. Trucks, teams, wagons
and scrapers, to be hmished by the roomed school where one teacher
county and by interested citizens. must care for all grades and class
es
and
ages.
.It is merely a plan to
S.lltOtin; lumber, nails, and cement,
give the pnpils better opportunity
$10U.il4: county to furnish addition than they can get in the one roomhiirch and the public.
al material to the amount of $42.-10. cd school.
iil. b. ..
It has the added
$2,490.‘
0.99. The county
•irid day services at 2:40. p. m. It is ,-and citizens are to furnish $372.30 economy, as it will cqt out, not so
hoped that the publice/wil
much the teacher as the expense of
I of this amount.
Felf of this opportunity
separate
buildings.,
The second project submitted is maintaining
le^ gospri messmres, and to lend-I
tool project, cover- buying coal, and various other Jn- ’
s aid to the betterment of the , j ing the distribution of rock ......... . cidental expenses that will be saved
nun.ly- Thy pr^ch-r. --.ll be jl.d ,
by the county.
lo h.v. p,.v.l. een,plut.be. .bobt ,
^
„„
There is only one objection lo the
■ rir;tual matters with anyone, and
I? of the county rock crusher and | ■
will call at Ifomes wherever oppork,^3a. b. -i'uniiy in rigen. ‘‘Without opology”,
furnish $168 for gas and
Routes in Powell. Menifee and Elsays Pa-to: Kasee, "this a a special 1 ^ .j_
operate the machinery
H^^nties. Write today. Raw-^
-ffort to save the lost and revive
A. «™d,- Tte
KYD—172—SB, Freeport, IB.
I
town and the entire public are ui»ed
CHRISTIANS LEAD
■
------------------------BASEBALL
F„b, P... 0.4, „

! FARM

• More farm M-otncTt
lhrmi^l!s''Ut .\i:r-nia
;i
May1a"s t;-u:n' a::y other
^ ar-hcr. Its sturdy, roomy,
ntdaaadite
fret washing' Gyratator
actioD are just what ^
farm washings require.
It wilt be wise economy Wjet
y-iur
:-.-4-4»iillr»

(Continued Prom Page One.)
usual and far below par for themBible readers here were not re-

PRICES ARE

„„

rai:t co.-t them plenty of jack. He , Sunday Schools came to a total of
:inn to fans here a-s he ha.s in the
I'veryone reporting a lowU not certain to be in the Moreattendance than is usual. Many
heal lineup, however, as Owings-1
member® Who usually come
ville is also trying lo deal, with him.
Sunday Schoci took the day off.
Sunday is- Family Day.
At first base Bob, Day will offici-'
are oised.tttkettiMtd
ote„Dttdte Carter will hold don. Whole fsmilies
fl
second chase, Fraley will cavort at Sunday School together. Every
short, and Ryan or Honaker will family which attends in its full mem
cover third; In the outfield will h* bership will be reported end re
Nolan in right. Varney in .center cognized in a specie! way. And why
and either Spence or' Wooten in not bring the whole family? If it ia
left.
good for one it is. good for all.
During this week the prescribed
, While the entire Mt. Sterling
line-np is not available Mt present, i-ehding is the Acts of the Apostles.
read the enit is certain that their, battery If yon do not get
Dumh^r
will consist of Rhodes at pitch and i tire book report i
Cloyd receiving. Rhodes ia no mean chapters read next Sdnday. The
pitcher. He has his full share of following Sundays are designated
vistories to his credit and during as Friend's Day. Neighbor’s Day
the firet year of the league was and, the last will be Everybody'a-

iS;5ra<;iiSt!,ST

.Anv Maytag may be ha^
with Ibe famous Maytag Gaso-' .
line >fulti-M.nor—a cncm>a<t.
moilern lunuolh-niniiiog engine
can operate.

J?

• Write or call oo the aearat
-lealer. Easy defctred paymmtt

” V-

BYiSGENERATIONS

ONCE MORE
. to oar Weed Car De
We insist thnt You can’t go wrong, if yon are in tbe

A Vogue Wave Means - you SAVE!!
All 3 types of G-E Refrigerators—Monitor
Tops, Flotops, Liftopi—now hove the

"Ageless" sMled-in-st«el medianism
5 Years Performonce >,Protettion
for only *1 o yoarl
oce year ofwr year far oaiweight aQ
other refirigeraror featurea combined. Look t
the mechanism fmt, it represents 65% of your in.
Tenmeot in any refrigerator and d
long and how weU a refrigerator will «
A Mmi «PIIIAL OKIRK MMU TO CNOOSI nOB
jUltiT- Caeii*e»eSloi«la»Slad Supw^aeeer eSJidlei Sbetvoe
. Padol 9— Opener • Veaetable Orawe

PRICES A5 low AS

$92^®

N.E. Kennard

HARDWARE
Company

m
rr

Beauty the Best
CO HAND IN HAND AT THE VoSlE
TO GIVE YOU alluring CHARM
Not oolj doo. Vor.0 moke po. nWo L-aoti.
lol, bot io 4o doiog, .Word, poo the bool in
bemuty treatment.______________

VOGUE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

market for a ased car, by osing one of tboso, rs con
ditkmed, re-adjasted. Used Cars, made rmdy for sale
by our ezptsrt mechanics.

"

.

--

'A Used Car purchased from as a guarantee of nud
ity and mile after ^e of real and eontini
HERE ARE A FEW SAMPLES; JUDGE FOR YOUR
SELF.

1933 Chevorlet Sport Coupe $425
200
1930 Ford Coupe
1933 Plymouth Delux Sedan 400
100
1928 Chevorlet Coupe
250
1931 Chevorlet Coupe
200
1931 PlymouthCoupe

Midland Trail Garage
^^rvv

Morehead

SERVICE

Kentucky

;

/

T^B BOWAN

WE

r
■:

-

THCMPAT, AWBL 1, 1M».

COUNTT MBITS

SAVE
1-3 To 1-2 And More\

auiTP
Quit The Suit Business

88 MEN’S
SUITS TO GO

We

EVERY SUIT IN THE STORE^O BE SOLD
REGARDLESS O
0,S T
EVERY SUIT ALL WOOL-ALL NEW SPRING STYLES
YOUR CHOICE
NEVER AGAIN
of ANY Suit in the Store
THERE ARE VALUES
IN THIS GROUP

WILL YOU SEE BAR: AiNS LIKE THESE
ALL WOOL CHEVIOTS - CASHMIERS - WOR
STEDS. - We Mean to Sell EVERY Sijit in This
Store —

1.95

Up $

LVALUES $
. UP TO

To ^

$1650
We Are Discontinuing Our
MEN’S SUIT DEPARTMENT
The Notch Suit -a style that really looks
much more than its
price 1

$12.95
Not only does it look like muck aer* than
iU price, but it will wear like a wit &at coat*
dollars more! The

smartest sprfe«

pattaras,

the smartest spring colors, pfaun or semi sports
models. Your choice at this one low price!

New Sport Back Suits

$12.95
PLAIDS
PLAIN
FABRICS
FANCIES
TANS
BROWNS
GREYS

.The most popular of all sport
ipg suits ha« the yoked back.
And we can show %ou three dis.
tinct yoke back styles. The fabries are soft but long

wearing

The patterns and colors

are as

smart as a^y yoa*ll see. Tailored
with a careful eye to details, they
are the best valnes we’ve

ew

offered.

Every one all-wool-silfc lined
Brand new spring merchandise.

GOIOFS DEPT. STORE
r'

V
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Wrestling"Boxing At Gym Thursday
FIRST SPRINGSCRIMMAGE
IS POSTPONED;iTOBE HELD
AS SOON AS RAIN STOPS
SclMdttlMl For Sotanioy

But

Rjun PrmntBi Moy Bo
Hold Tkis Wook
Pootbail Krinmocr, acbednled for
iMt SotoHoy wkB postponed antil
Monday <hte to UM wet and soiny
froandi, after several weeks * of
ratal. Monday the engacement was
again postponed for the same rea
son. Up to the present time, the col
lege football squad has spdnt the
greater part of their eoergiM
practicing np on the fttndamentals
of t^ game. Blocking and rack... ling have been stressed and the
boys are becoming proficient in
these departments.
Coach Downing hoped at the
ttane this was written to be able
to hoM his flrat scrimmage Tues
day afternoon. He is well pleased
^th the progreas made thns far. in
spite of 'he handicap of unsettled
■ wesAsr.
He is still making «-^fortii to con
tract several more football games
for next season, having at present
only five games definitely on
menn. He is at present in contact
with Morris Harvey, Harhetta.
Holbrnoks and East tenneasee and
hopes to be able to arrange meetinga with tome of these teame and
thns round out bis schedule.
Prospects for a baseball team are
waning, according to Coach Down
ing. Transylvania, in answering his
eomapondence along this line, have!
stated that the college is not soon-'
Coring baseball and that the studeats are m MI charge. Consequent
ly they MyjSat they ar,; unable to
rinance the games at home in I.axington, but wcmld be willing to
play two games here. This would of

" ■5PLUPGESJ

ITHIRD BOUT, UNDEI^ THE
lAUSPJCES OF AMERICAN

legion, held to-night

YMa VOLLEY BALL
TEAM TROUNCES
ERRATIC TEACHERS

Lecion To Close Attempt To expected to meet Paul Hansoa at
«
West Llbartv in the maiu vrestltaiM
ftranK 'tmtertuinmiit it
^
to be in MorehemI
This weather,
say the least, is up to make a winning aggr^tion
not conductive to
sporting aemos-j thia year as they have bad for the
Crowd No« Bottw
, for Iko ocooiioo. >iid Huron hao
phere. And yet you have to be a real part two years.
..
*
; been scheduled to meet Johney M»
sport to enjoy it or even make the
Inyepite of the loss taken in .the] terson in his stead. Hanaon
Win Two Cawoa Fraa Toub> best of it. Spring football, nas been
Going back, it seems that More- first two wrektling matches bare; awarded the decision in the bout two
interfered with to such an extent head has always had a good basoora; Poor ComdHiam OaimI Std'Sll^
that it almost . might as well not ball turn. For yean tbU .eity was BIU Borfcl. o,
Port of
have been. The first scrimmage was the center of baaeball interest in. Corbie Ellington
..................
.....the Ameri- ' “busted” bis head on the floor,
»ff^
edByPs
postpi
istponed and
Legion, an bolding the third obeervers believed that Jones wna |
Elastern Kentucky, and has producich Downing decidedSw it was! ed more good baseball players than j bout at the high school gymnasinm on the road to-a victory when te
The Y. M. C. A. volley baU team Coact
Bowover Hansoa
defeated the fkenity, thrve games not nearly as necessary to drill in the average town several times its i tonight. While the interest' has
the rain, as it was to conserve both
’ grown considerably since ‘t£k bouts became the victor an dts -more or
to one in a voDey ball seriea held in
man-power and uniforms and save
It selms that for years the enti5B>!.-ere sUrted, the receipU have no less in the position of. defendiac
the gymnasium the patt week. Lack equipment.
sporting interests of this ci^^nrfre Uere equalled the expanees, and his laurels in the match tonight.
of praetfee «a tke part of ttie proFew people realise what it costs centered in the national sport. The 7he Legion and Mr. Emrick have deThe mansgemant has arrangod A
fe.smrs Rave the T M. C. A. boya to maintain arid to clean it after it boys used to eat, sleep agd^^ran^eided that, upleas the present matcif somewhat different Kheme of iA.
has
been
used.
The
college
here
an easy victory In lha fint'game,
baseball.
I .showed marked improvement, they tracting enab cuatomers. They nfS
Then along came fd^tball and will b« forced^ discontiime offer- distributing “courteay” pM«B wUA
21 to 1. bnt the faculty bnprovod, spends around two hundred dollars
entitles the bearer to a 40 omB
held them to a 21 to 7, victory In every time the equipment is cleaned basketball and sort of divided the -n^ the attractions,
The match tenitft wUI be t com- ring-side seat at tre reduced prM
the second game end forced them and repaired. A very feiy Scrimmages interest. For several years Morehead
in
the
mud
wcnild
make
it
necessary
had no town team, taking tnetr en- bihation affair, inchiding both box- of 2C cents including sales ta^
to rally in the last game to win.
to spend two hundred dollars.
thusiasm for baseball out in watch- ing and wrestling. In the main box Those who plan to attend ihwili
•M to 10.
.So it is not likely that the squad j Ing the college team perform in the ing affair Chick Tayfor. will mMt bring thia pass with them. O^rwim
The faculty team was composed
will trek through the scrimmage un-! spring and the Haideman team in Sailor Jack Adams. Both
am' the regular priee of 40 eente
f>r Hiller. Jackson. Horton. Hsgan,
til there is at least a prospwt for| the summer.
said to be good in tbeir clasa and I be charged,
i.kyd, HoHis and Davis. The T. M.
a little clear weather.
Then for two or' three years the the match is ^zpeetad to he a thrill- ‘
Hie bout will bagiirat 7:40 P. ■>
C. A. taam conaitted of Moore,
co|:
ollege, town and Haideman were er.
: at the Morehead High School gy»
Adama. Dobyna, Doan, Biner, FarAnd the 01’ Weather Man ‘ has , all without teams and the East Ken.
Bill Carter of Morehead wlio wat naskim.
Icy.* and Spurn.
1
certainly put the jinx on baseball, i tceky State League which is
course put the burden of financing for the time being at least. You ! Kentucky State Uague was formed.'
op tnr enthusiasm i
In spite of the fact that More- j
the games up to the local school, a just can't
for baseball with the rain beating ' liead won the pennant both years i
thing which they are loath (o
Eastern is apparently the only down and the days as chilly as they the team last year went in the hole 1
college in the state that is actnally have B^en. Practice haa been and to a considerable extent. But with'
(Sncccaaor to'Holcomb Funeral Home)
preparing to offer a baseball pro still ia \ impossible, so . when the the expenses of the teem cut by
gram this spring, outside of More- Morehedd team takes the field next : league authorities and a limit plaeCelia enawered Promptly Oey or Ni^bt
Sterling, U- cd on players thia year it is believed
head. There would be little object Sunday against Mt.
Complete
.line of Ceakets at Reasonable Prieea.
in going to the trouble and-expense ways providing it has stopp^ rain- ' tbat Morehead can go abend with
Ambulance Service Anytime
of getting ready for a two or three ing by then, they will uke it with- : the team and finance it without
game season, according to Coach out practice and with scarcely hnv- ; difficulty,
■ ■ Give Ua Your Order For Funeral Flowers
Downing. However he- is still mak ing had a baseball in their hands , And if they put a winning team in
; : : : : Phd»e 93
. the field as ' now appears likely,
ing efforte to contact other schools. this season.
Main Street
Nevertheless, the prospects are 1 not make it a rtjccear financially
In the hope that they will be able
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
to arrange a suitable schedule aiM ;'ood for Morehead again thia sea- > (here is no raacun why they should
son.
They
have
the
material
lined
•
as
well.
have at least six games during May.

Ferguson Funeral Home

May Day Fete

BAKES
BISCUITS

To Be Staged
HereMayTlsl

Perfecfhi
Tha-fnieans

FAST
COOKIN
^ in tiK g:ood old 1
500 de^eaa oven tempecatara YUi beat yea can bave
m a hurry with the new Bob Top-Speed Oil Range.
Bxdoaive new burner gives yon qmck beat, etjoal to
dtp gas. No more tiresome wafting. Range bdif e»eftos^: keeps dost and dirt away from the oS; stay*
traulated oven retains beat; saves foeL

New

modem colors. A size for every family. Come in

see

die smartest oil range ever boBL

N. E. Kennard Hardware Co

Bosp^onii&is
THE CLANCY^ KIDS

•

Th> Mav Day program which is
!o be staged pit- May 1. wQl tfe
sponsored by the Women’s Athletic
Association. Winners in the tryont
for places in the festival were: Vir
ginia Blair, Opal Hammond, Avonia
Bbur, Opal Baiaiarad.
Avneto
Orostitwmlter.ieoTle ftiBt,-PSSIRe
Adkins and Vertner Franeb. Ii^elds
Hall; Eva Mae Cox, Grace HoUiday.
Alla M. Burke. Gladys Trivett,
Grace Napier and Faye CrbweD,
Allie Young Hail; Cbriatiae WOKsms. Marie Thomas, Mabel Boggs,
Saridie Waters, Anna Low Combs,
Nell Wmiaais. Nevada
Gopher,
Christine Uwis. EUa Fannin and
. Jennie Cornett, town; Bobert So‘ land, Sterling Linden. John Paul |
; NickeU, Harlan Hopkins, Edgel
j Prater, Homer Glass, Virgil Philips '
j and Roy Adams. ,
j
Those who will perform the Mor- •
I ris dance are Avonia Croathwaite.;
[ Vertner Francis, Leola Caudill.!
! Jennie Cornett. Gladys Allen and
-t-Kmy-Blldr.

Barnes - Lane Co
FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
AMBtOANCE SERVICE
Phones‘
Day 91
Night

Womeh’s Soft BaD
Learae Formed Here
Plans for this year's girls’ intrs-!
muni saftbay league were Tormn-]
iated at a meeting in the gymnasium,'
la.st Tuesday.
Louise CaudUl. who is sponsoring,
this league, announced that at least
three teams, one from Allie Young
Hall, one tram Fields _pall and
one from town, would be enfeiyd,
with the posBfbinty of thrm other’
teams participating.'""' '
The Jot directly north of the i
tennis courts will be used aa a
practice field, according to Mlmi!
Caudill, and practice will get under-1
way the early part of next week. \
Anyone interested in forming a!
girb' softball team is invited to eon i
fer with Miss CaudUl.,

Brnsboa ’hoewrooE!

'*HE hot roof in the t irld muqt'someday begin to
thok
affc.
ige. Bnt a single application of Carey *
AobpWM PIbce Coating wiH mid years of service.
The.NationaI Housing Act makes it posrible for you to borrow from JltW.OC to
62,000.00 for,the ’tgork and pay it bock in
easy monthly installments extending as'
long as 36 months. Let us exo-ti-. i-rw
e^ it ia to have this work done NOW!

Guaranteed
PLUMBINa HEATING,
.WIRING.
We estimate and con
tract Jobs- Our prices are
right.

Plumbing &
Electric Shop
LANDRITH A CATRON
“ The Home Boya”

^J^^OnlyThlngThatVsioLidRtr-achVnatHItfh lsth< h.G r.fi..

'

-

. Morehead Grocery Co.

er

|?f:|BRE COATING
By PERCY L. CROSBY
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Kenneth Christian returned Satur-
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EASTER MATS
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AU that is new in Spring and
EA.STER hats. You can’t help
waxing enthusiastic after seeing
these tals. theyll he the “tops” ifr
the ‘Easter Parade’

Rough Straws! Petalines!
Crepes ! Sisals!
Pastel Felts!
With Brims or Off - the Face Model*.
In EVERY color and head size.

